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Grand Valley GR
to Net ETV

Luxurious Grand vntiey Apurrmtms
(Editor's Mom: It (m corns to our atmntion that dm conditions
of mntms in M i ths Grand Vatisy Apartmants and Campus Vim
Atmrtmnm mo becoming rotimr unbsorath. Havingtisana *nantin
dm Grand Vatisy Aprattmants, ! know dmmgrahmcm an fact, not
srsggssstiost or fiction. As a nmmpapsr serving dm Grand Vatisy
Community, dm LANTHORN is publishing timm facts. Wafas! that

sy Prank B o d m m iin r
A survey has been conducted
in which the grievances of both
YaSey Apartments sad
View
to
the LANTHORN. It appeals, hi
view of this survey, that there
afore mated tenants are being
taken advantage of. There
gisvaseea tecisde s o t only
repairs that need to be made,
bet also high rent and excessive
To begin with rent for
Ottawa and Kent Honses is
$180 per month; for Muskegon
and Wayne Houses the rent is
$220 a month A damage deposit
most be made. The amount
totals one month’s rent. If no
damage
h
done
to
the
a p ra rtsca t, the money v S be
applied to the laatm eatk’s rent.
The fact is, the oecareion is rave
the entire snra o f the
is retained. The nsnal
taken for an
t is $20.00. This is
the dirty wafis. The
is
' 04%mM k .
the next
It goes to Fi

uuumuibie extremes.
This
is
due
to
faulty
thermostats, poor insulation,
and drafts from under windows.
Furniture is R est «od Ottawa
is anom er complaint. Legs are
loose and fall off on occasion.
Springs are saggy. Bureaus are
wobbly.
In the kitchen the complaints
range from no freezer doors,
unligfctabk
stoves,
broken
g arbage
disposables,
and
nonfunctioning, burners on the
stove.
An astonhhmg nuisance are
cock roaches and ants. This is
not
a
m a n u fa c tu re d
exaggeration. I have witnessed
cock roaches myself in kitchen
O ther itc s include t o n
le ak y
sinks,
c a rp e tin g ,
doors, and
broken closet doors. On the
exterior one finds that steps are
left MaJinrrliti’ for days. G ra s is
e st setiseriy is the spring- The

’’“ S re U U N m R f T l p t e to
Mr. ■w i ags, “Georgs the
r,“ o f Grand V aley
He
la
e f besting wad lack o f hot water,
^ A n S S P v i m the rant is h i
Mr. Bcvrfee, in
a
reference
to
in
set*
, stated (hat
of a
totals S I M
arias, this
it Mi. Centner is f t*
in Us destines with ictana o f

By Ed Hoogterp
“ Western Michigan is the
largest area in the country that
doesn’t have an Educational
Television
5Sn says GVSC
President
A rend
Lubbers.
“There are more than a million
people in this area and it is just a
matter o f time before ETV
conies to the area” Lubbers says
that Grand Valley is the logical
institution to operate the
g#n#«Aa>
The
administration
has
applied for a license to operate

ETV in Grand Rapids on
channel 35. The application was
submined in November, out
money and politics are still
blocking the way. It w01 be a
while, before WQVS-TV
the air, if it ever does.
It will cost a million dollars
to construct s station and
purchase s ju ip u e a i for it.
another $250,00 a year to
operate it. Since ETV k
completely non-commercaai, aii
of this money must come from

housing
POST WAR BOOM TESTING
Nearly two-thirds o f Grand
Valley’s 3300 students live in
(daces other than their parent’s
h o rn s. For many of these
A u d u u . finding housing is
b e c o m in g
an
expensive
nightmare.
College residence halls are
overflowing. Other t y p s of
housing in the immediate area
are often hard to find and
always expensive. Many students
have chosen to seek less
expensive housing in Grand
Rapids and drive to school even
though the round trip is often
thirty miles or more. For those
who lack transportation or
prefer to live near campus there
is tittle choke except to pay the
price at the apartments adjacent
to the college.
Building
activity
around
GVSC this spring is likely to
release some of the pressure
from the prerent situation. The
total problem is a long way from
solution, however.
The college’s third dormitory
imniiw v£ completed fey the end
of the summer, and will hold
about four hundred students.
This will bring the total
residence kali capacity to just
over nine hundred.
The main effect of the new
dorm will be to provide
o n -c a m p u s
sp ac e
fo r
upperclassmen. The tenants o f
the existing residence halls are

for married students is the
building of s trailer court on
Lake
Drive, north of
the campus.
The trailer court, to be called
kiiohwouu
Mobile
Home
Village, is scheduled to open in
June with eighty-seven trailer
sites available at $50 to $60 a
month each. Since most people
will have to buy a trailer in order
to live there, total cost
in
KaoSwccd will probably average
between $150
and $200 a
month.
The construction of the new
dormitory and the Knollwood
trailer park are significant
d e v e lo p m e n ts
and
will
temporarily ease the housing
shortage. However, prices arc
going to remain high enough
that students will continue to
live in groups o f three to six
students per dwelling, thus
^ tir ing many students to remain
in the city and make the drive
every morning.

privatedonors or
from the
government.
The college, plan to acquire
this money is this:
First,
we have to
raise
*snn
tM-----------______
.
V M | n n a w aSyTCSS.
We
then can apply for
another
half million dollars in
the form o f a federal grant for
Finally, alter the first mAlien
comes through, we can ask the
m U l e c t u r e f e 5250,000 a
year in operating funds.
The first stfp, the $500,000
in private donations, is more
than half completed. Over
$300,000 has already been
pledged, and the administration
feels that they will be able to
reach their goal eventually.
g u t since the money for the
program is limited. President
Lubbers says however that
GVSC has an excellent chance of
getting the money because we
will be serving ths la y s*
number o f people.
The
final
step, getting
operating funds from the state
legislature, may be the most
difficult of all. The state is
presently engaged in cutting its
budget and may not look kindly
upon an extra quarter of a
million dollars for Grand Valley.
In addition to this, several state
agencies are involved in s
struggle to determine who will
control ETV in Michigan. Grand
Valley’s money might get lost in
the shuffle, or at least delayed
until the issue is resolved.
In any event, due to the
speed at which our govern ment
operates, it will be at least s year
before WGVS TV is s reality,
even if every things goes as
planned.
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for a proposed program of
International Relation Study.
The program is to give a new
perspective on China. This
program would include guerilla
theatres, teach-ins, speakers, etc.
D a ry l
requested
between
S500-S600. The committee gave
tentative supgxxt in
the amount o f $200 iintfl a full
o f the program is
s u b m itte d .
A lso
v o ted
support for

Thomas Jefferson
would have loved it.
By Ed Hoogterp
There aren't any blacks on the faculty of the Thomas Jefferson
College. Except for two teaching fellows, there aren't any women on
the faculty either.
This seemed like a strange situation for an oasis of intellectual
diversity like TJC, so this reporter determined to investigate the
situation, and expose it before the entire GVSC community.
With this in mind, last week I interrupted Dan Gilmore’s lunch to
confront him with my facts. As it developed, Gilmore dean of TJC,
was already well aware of my information. Our conversation started
like this:
Hoogterp: How come you don’t have any blacks or women on
your faculty
Gilmore: Because we're a bunch o f racist pigs.
From this point the interview degenerated a bit while T. Dan
tried to figure out if I was serious or not. Apparently he decided that
I was, and we finally got to this point:
Gilmore: Part of the problem is that there just aren’t enoug
qualified women or blacks who have the education we need.
Hoogterp; If I print that you will sound like a racist.
Gilmore: I’ve got over a hundred applications for positions in the
TJC faculty for next year. Only one is from a female PhD. I called
her up personally but she didn't want the job. She thought the place
sounded too wild for her. Of course we can’t tell how many of the
applicants are black since we don’t ask that question.
Hoogterp: Don’t you think that you have a responsibility to
provide your students with an opportunity to study with black and
female professors?
Gilmore: With our program of independent studies, a student can
go almost anywhere, and learn from'whoever he wants to. He could
even go to Africa and get credit for it. In this sense, every man or
woman in the world is a member of TJC's faculty.
I’m going to leave the quotes here and discuss this from my own
point of view for awhile. It may be journalistically unsound to
combine reportage and editorializing, but I can’t resist the
temptation.
A college with the philosophies of TJC has a responsibility to
draw its faculty from the most diverse backgrounds possible, since
much of the student’s education in this type of situation comes
directly from his association with the tutors.
This mean, that the college should recruit black professors,
female professors, and WASP professors as actively as it seeks
mathematics or history profs. A TJC student told me that all “Quota
systems are racist,” and I agree with that. But the fact is that we will
never achieve any semblance o f diversity in Allendale unless we
actively seek it. That means hiring people BECAUSE o f their race,
religion, sex or national origin.
with these positions. Pam confident that he wdl.
-:!;
The problem of faculty inbalance- is not unique to the Thomas
Jefferson College. The CAS faculty is 84% white males with no
change to be expected. I’ll tell you about that next issue.
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5 0 0 Dollars without
A nchovies
Bv Frank Bodenmiller
There has been a vast concern
among Grand Valley students in
terms of the $500.00 that w »
allocated for the Pizza Party.
The Lanthom visited - Paul
Drzewiecki, Student Activity
Director,
last
week
and
questioned him about this. Paul
told us that the total cost for
this party would approximately
be between $480-$5S0. These
housing housing housing

figures included the cost of
pizza, coke, and a band. This
money acted as a contingency
fund to fall back on if the $2.00
charged at the door failed to
cover the cost. It was found
later, however, that the pizza
party did break even. In other
words, the total admission
collected at the door met the
entire cost o f this party.
The Lanthom also questioned
rau i about the Dog Sled Races.
from Page 1

—
' V - w m ibalaatiwra contacted
required to pay $100 per person Mr. Gardner, owner of Campus
pitas the first and h a t months View Apartments, he replied
rent before they move in. For that no one had registered any
example, when four people complaints. He added that when
move into a two bedroom unit repairs had to be made they
they are required to pay the sum were attented to. In terms of
the excessive damage deposit, he
of Discounting this complaint, stated that uum year $275 worth
the
other
most
recorded of damage was done to an
frustration is noise. Tenants are apartment, so he raised the
unsatisfied because the walls are deposit from $50 to $100 a
not soundproof as Campus View person. Mr. Gardner also said the
ad v e rt laments
state.
The reason he requires the last
complaints registered state that month’s rent upon moving in is
one can hear people in the other to insure that the tenants do not
apartments,
through
walls, break leases. He explained that
he couia not afford io sue in
ceilings, and floors.
court
if a lease was broken. The
There have been a few
complaints of
ak coming Lanthorn asked his opinion o f
through windows which is either the proposed Tenants Union. His
due to lack of storm windows or reply was, “ I kind of take it
inadequate
caucking.
Some personally. We do our dead level
therjBostates do not fu s d o s best to give excellant service st
properly and the hallways are Campus View.”
As
evidenced
by
the
cold.
Among other complaints are prececdiug article, there is quite
“cheap” furniture that breaks a disagreement between tenant
eaaiy, broken bed s p ra ts, a and iandiord. The apartments,
are
the
final
charge for the nae of the themselves
swimming pool, end mice an d /o r. evidence. The tenants of both
these complexes me sow is the
rats in the apartments.

He said that t i e $600 set aside
for this was to help pay the cost
of prizes. The Lanthom asked
him why we spent $600 on a
contest, that the Great Lakes
Dog Sled Association should pay
for since students were not
entered. He replied that a
fraternity had entered last year,
and that some students were
interested in viewing this event.
He also said the races were for
public relations, in part.

pr e r am of forming a tenants
union.. Representatives from the
Ann Arbor Tenants Union were
on campus Monday, February 1,
to talk to the Grand Valley
people. As of writing this
article, the Lanthom haa no
further information concerning
the progress of the Union. For
further information contact
Elaine or William Bryce.

ABORTION
information

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (211)
24 boars

871. 5tM
7 days
FOR TOTALLY C0 *F«.

DERTIAl INFQRMATiSN.
rKomnnd only:
tha

reputable phyiiciant: doc*

t*fa offering fair sod rscsensbls

pricer; service* which will b r com.
pleteiy within the lew; services per*

ri accredited hospitals.

U p i Abartiaas WHbaat Daisy

ARS 8NT.

at the College Inn Sandwich Shoppe
Sunday mornings at 11:00.
Aiatf omrCoffss fiam 10:30 to 11:00

John Bemos
Ed Hoogterp
Brow LadowskJ, Mark Gentihwjiichoa . . . . ............................... .... ...................
Gordon A mtHI . ................................................................. O reotetST^
...................................................................... .Contribution
...............................................................................Jock city
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EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT CONTRACEPTION, BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK
By Rod Merten
The
world
population
continues to soar while more
and more of our fellow humans
are stuck in the sink holes of
over
crowded
cities
and
unproductive lives. In spite of
this, there arc many students
who feel they have n o th in to
worry about. They will be able
to feed their children becuase
their college education will get
them a good job. What happens
if a student becomes a parent?
They often do not finish college.
They don’t get that good job.
They are also contributing to the
population explosion far sooner
than necessary.
Following is the story of
birth control at GVSC. While the
tone is light, the intent is
serious.

Question: What is one thing
GVSC does not have that most
every other state college has?
Answer: A health facility
qualified, capable and wiling to
prereribe the Pill as well as other
contraceptive materials to abide
coeds.
Q: Why?
A: Until this academic year
there was no organized group on
campus
Interested
in the
population problem. Now there
is RAP.
Q: RAP?
A: Yes RAP. It stands for
Rational
Approach
to
Population. This group works
closely with Planned Parenthood
of Grand Rapids.
Q: Why does RAP exist?
A: Most people who have
looked
at
the population

A Look At The
ALL COLLEGE
SENATE
by Frank Bodenmiller
Meeting for the first time,
January 27, the All College
Senate established > !»••? force
to examine the calender of
G.V.S.C.
The
task
force
ischarged with determining if the
present
quarter
system is
efficient. It is also charged with
examining alternate systems
such as semester, 4-1-4, etc. The
task force, which is comprised of
six students and nine faculty and
staff, must submit their findings
by the first of May.
No other business was acted
upon.
president;", Lubbers,
however, addressed ' the All
Lubbers’ fourth proposal was
that the All College Senate
examine the concept of tenure
in terms of the best interest of
stu d en ts,
professional
disciplines, ssd the college as a
whole.
A date for a future meeting

has not been set. it may be
noted that the All College
Senate is only required to meet
once a term.
•College Senate and submitted
four recommendations. In his
first recommendation. Lubbers
requested a careful examination
of *all proposals relating to
William James College to help
secure
its
s u cce ssf ul
implimentation at the earliest
possible date. Secondly, he
suggested establishing a task
force
to
study
academic
productivity. - J i i r study p
determine if' the college is .
receiving the most for id la rs
spent in instruction. Also
recommended was that the All
College Senate consider and
advise the president and the
Board o f Control of what
education will be in the future.

problem feel we will soon breed
Planned Parenthood used to do.
ourselves into extinction. It is
RAP may also form car pools to
not oniy ihe single woman who
provide transportation for any
needs help but also the married
girl who wants to go to Planned
couples who wsnt no children
Parenthood. This will also serve
now, or have too many already,
to lighten the load on their
or who want to “spec:” their
Cherry Street operation and
children. It is for these people
spread it more uniformly.
that RAP exists.
RAP is also formulating a list
Q: What is RAP doing for of sympathetic gynecologists
these people?
whom the girl may go to
A: Right now they are
privately.
disseminating information to
Q: Where can a person
anyone who wants or needs it.
contact RAP?
They arc sponsoring speakers.
A: Their next meeting is
They provided the students with
Thursday, February 4 at 3:30 in
two movies last week, “ Less the Seidmaa Conference Room.
Than Human” and “ Beyond
Q: How are the other state
Conception.”
colleges handling contraception?
More than ail this, though,
A: At the January 21 meeting
they are trying to ease the load
Mr. Kenneth Venderbuah, Vice
on Planned Parenthood. It seems President for Student Affairs,
that at the beginning of every
gave the following report:
term they are flooded with a
1) Ferris State College and
horde of college girls many from
Wayne State do not.
Grand Valley.
2) Northern Michigan and
While Planned Parenthood’s Western do to a limited degree.
program is extensive and good, it
3) Michigan State, Central,
is also time consuming. RAP is Oakland and Eastern do to
attempting to do some of the varying degrees give their
sounseling on campus that
students the needed support and
faculties.
4) And. of course, Grand
Valley doesn’t yet.
REORGANIZATION AL
O: Is it only the woman who
should be concerned wi»h
REPORT
contraception?
A: Definitely not. Any
The most infamous
couple who respect each other
people o f Grand V aley’s
will do every thing in their
campus have formed a new
power
to prevent conception
group called “ Reorganizauntil they are ready. Having
tional Report**. This group
children is a personal thing
plays everything from jazz
which affects the whole world.
to blues to rock.
It should not, and need not be
The p o u p
entered Into lightly.
B u a Hills, who has

hairy
carnival
delights
ALLENDALF. - A handlebar
mustache and full beard won
honors for Jack Keyes of
Traverse City and John Dane of
Willis in Grand Valley State
College's Winter Carnival beard
growing
contest
Monday,
January 25. The two styles were
chosen by audience applause as
the best in a field of nine GVSC
students.
Mark
Dmytro,
Kalamazoo, also sporting a fuU
beard, was runner-up in the
contest. Winners were presented
Graad Rapids mugs by MC John
Strothers, director of the
college’s student radio station,
WGVS.
Flour paste and patchea
helped Guy Shepardaon of
Galien and Al Koenigsknecht,
Lansing, tie for first place in the
Ugly Contest Monday night.
Both received monetary prizes.
Gary Deneau of St. Clair
Shores consumed 6-14 ten-inch
pizza pies to top the field in the
GVSC Winter Carnival Pizza
Eatig Contest Tuesday, January
26 at the Village Inn, Grand
Rapids. William Kratcr of Lake
VUla, Illinois, and Briar. “Suggs”
Manning of Benton Harbor came
in as close second and third
place winners. Prizes were
brightly painted pizza pans.
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Kovati impliment* Clark
Terry’s artistic abilities,
Ken Morgan blows his
flute so w dl, if one closed
his eyes he’d think that he
was listening to Joe Louis.
R on
V anS teeland
combines the talents of
both Lenny T rirtsso and
Attfla Z o ler is playing
piano and guitar. T. Dan
e) Gilmore, who
leads the group, is on bass

best stereo buy ia town

44 th & KAZOO
PHONE 455-4630
Fine

Stereo
Equipment

Huron H al at 2:30.

H o l o c a u s t s fie S e c u l a r
A p o c o ly p s e
By J. Kenneth Rabac
Literari, known for their incisive fine, manly sense about books
will tell you that Terry Southern is not a good writer. They may
have a point that is at least debatable in terms of orthodox prose.
But they can do littie to efface the cffacacy of Southern because
T. S. is a very wise man indeed. The truly great writer is an
anticipator. Take Dickens, if you can stand him that is. Not only did
the man write of his era, he foreshadowed the developments that
would ensue in a short time. Foreshadow is Dickens middle name in
the freshman English Clan.
Southern is the master of the parady and the mythical
soothsayer, Those of us who have read him have manured to be
ahead of a lot of social fetishes. We knew generally who was going to
exploit who next and which malady would be the fever of the year
in terms o f the perpetually regenerated american sense of sickeness.
Southern is hep. He knows what dex can do for a guy and he can
read lips. He knows how to interpret words that come out of the
side o f someone's mouth. He has a gift for stereo hearing when the
words start coming from both sides of someone’s mouth at the same
time.
But Southern's real gift is that he is an anticipator. Read Mailer
and Hemingway; read deep. What is the gift o f the hero? The
bullfighcr? The athlete? The Bronx heavy? Anticipation. That is the
same gift that keeps Ray Nietsckc of the Green Bay Packers active in
football. He can read an offensive line, or a down field runner. He
knows what the man with the ball is going to do before the man
does i t
How? By the way the man commits himself. Read Bergson’s
epistemology (theory of knowledge). How do we know? By
intuition, Hank tells the Monsieur. Southern, Norm and Ernies
heroes, and Green Bay Ray all know Bergson by heart. You have to
intuit, to predict; to understand things at Che core of your very
being: and then you have to “ take things by storm."
Another example, okay, take Brucie’s boss man, Arend Lubbers,
the main man. How does someone like Lubbers stay in command of
his status situation in our charming little academic community. Why
sho, he’s a gifted anticipator. Lubbers can co-opt an oponnent
before the marauder can even say “ My wealthy daddy thinks
Aristotle is old hat.’’
Our administrators are not time-wasters. Time is precious to the
organization man. Time is dice to the crap player. These fellows
don’t go to seminars, and encounter sessions for vacations. They
you will do or say n ex t There are limits to predication, but students
are not all that orginal; especially aspiring ski bunny’s and assorted
jocks and pre laws. Psychology cuts into the heart of the class ethic
and teaches the fine art of anticipation.
These men ate trained to co-op: or to direct verbal conflict into
word patterns that are either self-contradictory or affirming of the
official position.
There are others oft c im p '! *.vho «rc trained facilitators, iliey cjn
intiatc the verbal conflict, control its range, direct its lenguage,
reassemble meaning into agreement and shake your hand while
whistling “ No Change Aint Gonna Come, Baby.’’
Take Dan Gilmore. Man, you have to anticipate like Sutkus. You
have to be in the 1980’s to get in step with Dan.
Check into some strait game theory, then check into some
sociological, pschychological, and political game theory. Read Eric
Berne, Hoffer and Fromm. Skip Hoffer, he’s just another Eric who
fits into the sentence well. Anyway, get an interdisciplinary idea
of how the game works and have a conversation with the local
administrator. The closest one wsR do. When you know the signals,
you will quickly learn what the prc-lncam ite Pinnochio fd t like.
The strings are there. Read Sccpchn Potter and be a dever puppet.
But once you get an inchng and develop a style, its a good game
and s fun game. Because if nothing else, GVSC and TJC will train
the hep student in toe art w gar>«£. He will be versed in the art o f
anticipation and will be able to read a manipulation ploy from the
other end zone. You have to thank the boys for that, friend. Because
there are people around who want your existence, not just daddy’s
dough, o r your admiration. Once your onto the game board,
manipulation and staunting (iike a linebacker) are innocuous
activities. Once the player gets hit a few times o a the a d c of the
he gets defiant and a well-covered defiance is the main
in the came that called “Quiet Desoeration and the
GVSC • the father that is arming Theseus for combat in the
your weapons are your wits. Keep
you aad d on't let down your guard or you uril be
in the push of a poyched up Butkua. Otherwise you area
to be aculptcd like p t y day.
If the tid e o f this e ro d e h not obviously relevant to our

-

-

them they could take one free
course a year! Why offer
workers extra job enticements if
you have no intention of giving
it to them?
The explanation I’d like to
offer it this: Colleges serve as an
^ e n t or functionary for the
power elite in the U.S. In a
college, this power elite is
rep resen ted
by
t«h
administration
(management).
One of the greatest threats to
this powerful ruling group is
organized workers (unions). So
the coiiege serves s function very
necessary to the capitalistic
ruling class - that of keeping
workers and students divided.
The result is obvious when you,
as a student, feel so lucky that
you don’t have to work in a
factory - you’re working with
your mind, not your hands and surely the intellect is on *
higher plane than the body.
However, that’s only a
delusion that they want you to
believe. When you graduate;
you, too, will be a worker - only
you’ll be even lest powerful than
the so-caUed “ common laborer.”
They, at least, have learned that
the only way to fight a more
powerful group is to Unite.
I suggest that the Union
workers not only be allowed to
have free classes, but that they
be permitted to take on free
class per term. I. also, strongly
urge that when the union
contract comes up in May, that
we students show solidarity with
the workers and support their
demands.
Workers and Students Unite
All Power to the People, Simple
Simone.

Dear Editor,
Once again, we are faced with
the fact that the administration
of GVSC lies to members of the
college community. Most of us
are aware that student* are lied
to quite often (in their best
interests). A case in point being,
that as we are informed
frequently, “ this is our school”
and yet, we only have 20% voice
in decision that directly affects
us. No intelligent person needs
to be toid that students are told
only what the administration
wants us to know.
However, I’m sure that even
those of us, who are onto this
power game think that we’re the
only ones who are affected by
administrators lies. Lately, I’ve
found out that it is not only
Grand Valley students, but also
a group of workers here who
have been the victims of our
a d m in is tr a ti o n s
bureauatic
machinery.
First of all, let me clarify
what i mean when I refer to a
group o f workers on campus.
I’m talking about the union
members - not the clerical staff.
1 realize that all of the workers
here, including secretaries, do all
of
that
unseen,
cirtually
thank'ess shit-work involved in
keeping a college functioning.
At Grand Vaiiey, we have
approximately
SO
union
workers. When these men and
women were hired, they were
given to understand (both
verbally ’ and in the Academic
Manual) that after working here
for 12 months, they would be
entitled to one free course per
year wigh no loss of time or
To the Editor:
wages. (Big Deal! Do you know
In the last two issues of the
how iong if would take a worker
Lanthom there have been several
articles <*t Christianity. I feel it
Well things went smoothly might be worthwhile to have a
perspective
of
Christianity
for a year or two - no union
today.
members evidenced a desire to
The supposition that I should
take a course. Until one day
most like to lay to rest is the one
Charlie Robinson, a Union
that
sees
the
Christian
Electrician, decidedly wanted to
movement as being made up o f a
take an art course. (Remember,
small number c f people in the
it had been promised) (Charlie
western world. Between this lest
Robinson is » completely
Christmas and New Year’s Eve I
self-taught artist, who paints and
spent a week with 12,000
draws fantastically). However,
college students at the U. of
when Mr. Robinson tried to
Illinois at Urbsna attending a
register for his free class, he was
missions conference. This time
tokl that it was impossible was mostly spent in exploring
none of the people in admissions
places where young Americans
could give him a reasonable
can serve in the church aboard.
explanation.
The best illustration of this is
So he went higher up the fact that in the last 25 yean
Ronkyma, Dean Hill, Personnel,
the number o f protestant,
and finally to Lubbers himself.
American missions alone has
Lubbers said, “ I'm sorry, but it’s
doubled to 33,000. There is a
not written in your union
continuing
demand
for
contract - why don’t you take
“ missionaries” , especially in
it to court?” Now, that sounds
technical areas, even though
fair, doesn’t it? Until you recall
nationals
of the different
that when these workers (union
workers in an an union shops)
were hired, Personnel was
completely aware that these
were union people and stiR told

W

?HS

countries
have
supplanted
missionaries in areas where
activities have been going on for
a while. The Sudan Interior
Mission for example started
working in Nigeria SO yean ago,
today there is an indigenous
church staffed and controlled by
Nigerians. In Africa as a whole
2.1% of the population is
Christian today as against 3% in
1900.
One of the more interesting
parts c f this development is that
governments. In the case of
Burma where foreign workers
with the indigenous church were
as ke d
to
leave
after
independence the church has
continued to grow. While we
continue to think of Christianity
as being connected with western
culture, it has in fact leaped
cultural and racial barriers.
Christian
doctrine
and
congregations exist because the
essentials o f Christianity are not
bound up in the actions of
governments or the growth of a
given culture. More locally the
M ichipn
Sunday
School
Association reports growth of
3.2% among its members.
While numbers alone don’t
make an argument they seem to
show here that the view and
understanding of life that we call
Christian being that men became
separated from God by a corrupt
love of gold and power over
their fellow man. They hated
God because he was perfect and
man no longer was. The perfect
life
of
Christ
and
his
unwarranted death are the
bridge by which men can come
to know God.
Every where in the world men
are saying that you can’t solve
the problems o f living and dying
outside the Christian context.
You can’t have a Lastey-faire
society
without
a
moral
populace. A Socialist society has
to have men who will work for
everyone instead Of themselves.
In fact it is only those countries
with a Christian background that
have produced livable societies
w it h
either
Laissezfaire
(American, Britain) or Socialism

(Sweden.) Christianity doesn’t
prescribe either Socialism or
Laissez-faire,
militarism
or
pacifism, it does prescribe the
change for people that make up
societies. Moral people make up
moral societies.
(The figures are mostly from
The 25 Unbelievable Years) by
Ralph D. Winter o f the Fuller
Theological Institute.)
Yours faithfully,
Charles Milne
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C O N SC D U S
CONSERVATIVES

E D IT O R IA L

By Paul D. Wisniewski &
Dennis P. Manko
PLUS:
NOTE:
AH TJ.C.
studsnts m y u st th tk c m tM ty H H tlopm gtn slM m stn t in M s q u a .
A little help from one of our friends
(yes. we do have friends):
John Cook
This is award time folks. It’s our annual awards to
different people here and there, and believe us they
deserve it.
The Crop Growers Award, goes to Bryce, for spreading
the most shit.
Rusty Beiote, Th e Mother of The Year.
Th e Lost In Sapce Award, goes to the T .J .C .
Com m unity for not knowing where they've been, where
they are, or where they're going.
Th e Noterity Award, goes to Giddis. Years ago he was
an unknown failure - now he's a known failure.
Th e Almost Made It Award, to Dean Hills. He lacks
Th is b lin k space is dedicated to T . Dan Gilm ore and Jo h n M cNaughton
only three things to get to the top: talent, ambition, and
initiative.
for successfully killing the
Th e W hy Me Award, to P. D. Wisniewski. He's very
policy making ability of the T J C tow n meeting.
responsible. No matter what goes wrong, he's responsible.
Th e Big Wheel Award, goes to John Struthers. His
trouble is in trying to run a large scale operation, with a
small scale mind.
Th e Fence Straddler Award, to Pres. Lubbers. He can
stand firm ly in mid-air on both sides of an issue.
Th e B.M .O .C . Award, goes to Frosty Woolridge. He
doesn't want anyone io make a fuss over him - - just to
a Ra d ic a l s o l u t io n t o o u r p e r e n n ia l po st a l pr o b lem s
treat him as they would any other great man.
by Timothy Foley
T o Politican of the Year Award, goes to Presidential
Today postal service in the
Troubleshoter, Bruce Loessin. No one can call him a cheap
United States is a mess. First
politican.
Look how much he's costing the taxpayers.
class mail and Air mail letters
Th e Old Grey Fox Award, goes to Chief Johnson.
take days to reach their
destination if in fact they are
That's not a gleam in his eye — it's just the sun hitting his
The
Kappel
Commission
reached at all. As often as not, appointed by President Johnson
bifocals..
packafes sent U.S. Parcel Post to investigate postal service
The R ight-Away Award, to the Purchasing Dept. They
arrive damaged or broken.
reported that “ Delayed letters,
have
a great laborsaving device — tomorrow.
Past
Postmaster General, erronious deliveries, damaged
Th e Activists Aw ard, to Sen. McGovern. He finds out
A rthur Summerfield said, *T parcels and lost magazines are
which w ?y thf
The., stern disdnUne of. <
found they ran this place with everyday experiences. ” Evac
profit, o f losing the
vested waves hig banner.
Oriental
lethargy
and
a with this knowledge of the
capital
is
wholly
from
Th e Statesmanship Award, to Sen. f-ui(bright. He stands
passion-packed policy of letting situation the commission passed
s
u
c
h
a
gen
c
ie
s.
S
l
o
ppy
nothing interfere with red tape.** over the idea o f allowing private
for what he thinks people will fall for.
management, instead of being
While private communication competition. The reasons they
Th e Man of Th e Year Award, goes to Sen. Kennedy.
penalized
through
personal
industries have reduced rates and gave were that it would lead to
He'll standing on his record - to keep the voters from
(ones, is subsidized at taxpayer
increased efficiency at the same wasteful duplication and to the
expense.
There
is
neither
penalty
taking
a good look at it. After presenting the award, we
time as paying billions in taxes, concentration of private mail
for
failure
nor
reward
for
success
heard that the Senator is leaving politics, and is going back
the Federal Post Office yearly service within and between Urge
under
a
government-type
mounts up massive deficits. Only cities leaving the unprofitable
to Harvard, to teach Driver Ed.
corporation.” (Leonard Read,
17 times since 1789, when the outlying areas to the Federal
Th e Women's lib Award, to Adrianne Oswald who, after
“ Mr. Kappel’s Dilemma” The
Federal
Post
Office
was Post Office. Competing private
finding out what she hasn't got, decided to flaunt it
Freeman, June 1967, p. 350).
legislated into existence, has it mail companies would not lead
Radical
as
the
proposal
for
anyway.
been in the black. Since 1960 to wasteful duplication but to
private mail companies seems
A n d Last But Not Lease:
Through
Lite postal deficit has cost i n c e n t i v e s .
today, it is not at all uncommon
they
wouid
American taxpayers 8 billion com petition,
T h e Jokes O n Us Award, to the students' of G .V .S .C .,
in
A m erican
history.
dollars! At the same time that constantly improve services and
who allow peer group pressure to form their own opinions.
Throughout the 18th and 19th
the Post Office deficits are rising reduce prices. This can readily
centuries America was served by
be
seen
in
other
communication
its prices are skyrocketing. From
many o f these private mail
industries
where
profits
are
19S8 to
1968 while the
corporation processed enough mail services if only they could
corporations.
Sines the Fedeicl
reinvested
in
research
and
industrial index rose 7% and the
mail in its find year o f operation carry all classes o f mail without
government couldn’t compete
cost of living increased 20% the reorganization to keep up with
to produce s I million dollar government
interference
or
with them on the free market it
Federal Post Office hiked its chain ing times and methods. If
profit. The LP.S.A carnet this harassment.
passed laws typing their hands.
rates by a whopping 65 to the Public Post Office is an
“junk** null fo r 42% less than
Ex-Postmaster General F.
From 1845 to 1883 the Congress
example
of
the
lack
o
f
“
wasteful
1CG%!
th e
government
while O’Brian said recently that the
passed a series o f restrictions and
Why does this situation exist? duplication** then ! s*v bring it
gusxanteeifts specific delivery Federal Portal System face,
prohibitions that finally forced
on.
The
second
contention
of
It is because the U. S.
dates - something the public “ catastrophe.** The only way to
the private companies out of
Post Office has been unobic to avoid this catastrophe is by
Government has a monopoly the commission is equally
business. Recently loopholes in
do. By the spring of 1970 IPSA allowing private competition.
enforced by law. Bureaucratic erroneous. It is a commonly
the
postal
laws
have
allowed
known
fact
utai
ii
c
worst
postal
had already grown to serve 42 Under free market conditions
tape and the lack of
several
corporations
to
again
'
n
s
is
i
n
cities
is 21 Mates. The success of supply w il follow demand and
has created a
into
these two corporations,
competition w2! assure good
with the U S . Port Office.
others, only hints at the service a t .
The highly regulated private
of future private try LAISSEZ FA1RE!
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CITY

JOCK
By Don Schmuckal
TRACK
la the first meet, of the
i. Grand Valley’s indoor
track team participated in the
Western Michigan University’s
Relays. Among some of the
competition that they faced
were Aquinas. Central Michigan,
Eastern, Hillsdale, and the
freshman teams from MSU, U of
M, and Western.
Individual results were good
considering that it was the first
meet of the yea*. !n the high
jump. I. Cherbuck set a GVSC
school record by jumping 6’3"
and placed fourth in the meet. i.
Fix, jumped 21 ’3” and placed
fifth in the long jum p; T.
Kohanc, D. Holben and I. Fix
finished with a time of 3:3S:S;
D. Holben placed eighth in the
880 yard run with a time of
2:01:2; and in the mile run D.
Ammerman bad a time of
4:43:2. In the other two events
T. Mohrc cleared 12*6” in the
pole jump and L. Thomas
running in the University level
placed sixth with the time o f 6.4
minutes.
The next meet is a EMU
Invitational on February 6, and
then Grand Valley hosts the
GVSC Small College Inviationai
which takes place on February
13 and starts at 1.00 P.M.
Basketball
The Freshmen team had their
hands full when they played
against the Aquinas Tommies. It
was th « r fifth Ion of the an. son
compared to two
year and that their late surge Wat
not enough to beat Aquinas*
excellent team. The GVSC
Cagers shot 53% and grabbed a
total of 60 rebounds versus 42
rebounds for the Tommies.
Their next game will be agaiswt
Kalamazoo on the third of
February and a home game
against Saginaw Valley on
February 9, at six o'clock.
• • «
Grand Valley has not been
stopped at home yet this season
and showed Lake Superior and
Aquinas that they do like to
play before a home crowd. The
Cagers beat Lake Superior by a
score o f 118 to 91 and then later
in the week beat the Aquinas
Tommis by two points, 95 to
93. These victories put Grand
Valley at .500 for the season and
they were the fourth and fifth
victories at home.

During the game against
Aquinas, Grand Valley shot 52
per cent to Aquinas’ 18 times
for Grand Valley. B. Comer was
high point man with 29 points
and A. Simpson added 23. B.
Johnson helped under the
backboards with s total of 23
rebounds.
The next meeting of these
two teams will be on February
IS at Aquinas and should be a
very exicting game.
Basketball Schedule
February 3 - At Kalamazoo
- 8 . 0 0 P.M.
February 6 - At Calvin 3:00 P.M.
Feburary 9 - Saginaw Valley
- 8:00 P.M.
February 10 - Ferris - 8:00
P.M.
February 12 - Niles College
- 8.00 P.M.
February 1S - At Aquinas 8:00 P.M.
Intramural Propasn
After two weeks of five man
basketball the leaders in each
league are Red-Brown’s Boys
Blue-Bombers sad Flecker’s No.
2 are tied and White-Hole in
Wall. The cellar holders ate the
following teams Red-EACFL;
Blue-Lollypops
and
White-Veg-O-Matics. For the
other team standings, check the
bulletin boards at the fie id house.
A couple o f rulings which
everybody should be aware o f
ate I) if you rre ejected from a
game you are eliminated from

has been made by players and
spectators has been the quality
o f referees. They are doing as
good as they can under the
circumstances but don’t expect
to receive the best officialise.

The Rowers have started their
winter training program under
the coaching of Mr. Springer.
Anybody interested in this sport
should contact Mr. Springer at
the fieldhouse or call ext. 259.

nv\kgrhi
Wvninv
The female cagers won there
first game o f the season against
Alma with a score of 45-32.
Their game against Jackson was
cancelled because of the weather
and will be scheduled later.
The schedule for their next
games at home are:
February
4 - GRJC at
6:30
February 9 - SVC at 6.00
February
11 - Ferris
at
6:00
February
IS -H o p e
at
6:30
BASKETBALL
Grand Valley finally pasted
the .500 mark last Friday nigh:
when they squeezed past Albion
College by a score of 78*74.
They now have won six games at
home and two games on the
road against k w b losses. GV
had a cold night from the floor
by shooting <mSy 29%, and £3%
from the free throw line. B.
Corner was again high point man
with 25 p oint s and he also had
A. ffimpure was
ntf r . fto tr
and 15 rebounds.
I . Brown had 18 points and S.
had 16 for the loosen.

Wrestling
The matroan lost to Lake
Superior, 23-14; €M»J F*»*h;
30*93, and to Kalamazoo, 26-18.
Lake Superior has had a fine
year and has four or five
mstmen on scholarships this
year. F. Creager, J. Schotten, D.
Bentley and B. Eggleston had
wins in their respective classes
against Lake Superior. Against
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CMU Freshman F. Creager. J.
Soho***". T. Hooker and D.
Bentley were victorious.
Their next match is the
GVSC Tournament on February
6, Parting at 10:00 A.M. and
lasting ali day. A fter that they
travel to Lake Superior State
for ■ meet on February
19.
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McKendrce WINTER
ON HIGH
by John Barnes
A disappointing delay in is done quite well, and this is
arrival and setup w n a deciding vital to the group's overall
factor in the outcom e o f the sound. Martin Slutsky, who
McKendrce Spring Concert, here plays lead guitar, is mediocre as
the 23rd. Due to mechanical lead guitarists go. but coupled
failure and the snow, the group with the rest of the group, it is a
was one and a half hours late. bit more appreciable. The
When the group finafy got the patterns he uses seem to be too
equipment arranged and in repetitious
and
not
very
working order, Fran McKendrce innovative. On bass guitar, Larry
expressed his apologies and said Tucker, provides au adequate
"We'D be back in about ten bottom end for the group, and
minutes; we have to go back and adds second vocal harmony on a
get a little stoned, then we*B be few songs.
right back.** The grass was
The finest musician o f the
apparently b etter than he group, and the most interesting
anticipated-it was another half aspect o f the performance was
hour before they appeared.
the fine violin playing of Mike
To add to the frustration of Dreyfus. Although his ability is
their
tardiness.
McKendrce somewhat overshadowed by
immediately broke a string some fairly riduculous electronic
before the first song because he equipment, it is obvious that he
did not have time to change is in command of his instrument
them before the performance. at all times. He knows how to
During the first sow&, another get the most from it for the
string broke. During the second bet te rment o f the group.
song, taro more strings broke.
Apparently due to lack of
Regarding the music after ah preparation, the group played
o f the delays, McKendrce Spring oae set lasting about one and a
has some pood and bad points. half hours which ,l*m sm s did
Fran McKendree plays what not due justice to their talent.
might be called rhythm guitar, Dreyfus did not play the viola
which is passe* and has been which was onstage, and the
outm oded by more sophisticated group could be more together
guitar methods. His lead a a g a g i under better conditions.

FEB. 3. 1971

The Lrmtkom recently spoke
to Jim Sea? and Paul Draewsecki
about concerts at GVSC. We
were interested in why we
couldn't have bigger name
bands, the procedure for luring
bands, and the difficulties that
arose in getting bands to Grand
Valley.
We were told that we could
only afford bands in the five
thousand dollar price range. This
eliminate?
big names like
Mayafl.”
"Moody
Blues."
"Santana," "Chicago." etc.,
whose average price is fifteen
thousand a night. It was noted
that in addition to the five
thousand that student activities
pays for groups, it costs an
addition
$2,000-5/,SGO for
publicity.
equipment.
and
setting up and cleaning up after
the concert.
Another
problem
encountered is that the concerts
are set up within a month's time.
This is due partly to lack of
organisation and to hasdes with
money. Jim Bear, Assistant
Activities Director, has just
recently appointed a Student
Advisory Committee to help
bring
groups
here.
This
committee should be able to end
the organizational obstacles. The
committee should be able to
speculate and hire groups

at 278 Lake Michigan Hall. The
students
on
the
Advisory
Committec are Chff Ham. Pat
Grant. Barrett Good speed. Dan
Wepman. Dave Bager. and Jim
Hawks, and myself. If you have
any ideas about groups or any
By Frank Bodenmiller
months in advance. In other suggestions, contact these people
words they will be planning now immediately. You may write to
for next Fall. Thu will definitely me at TH t' LANTHORN . 17
help to get big name groups Lake Superior Hall.
here. For example. Central
Michigan
University
hired
"Chicago" last Spring for five
thousand dollars to play there
the folow ing Fall Term. When
Fall Term arrived Chicago's
popularity had increased. Due to
the rise in popularity, their price
amiTs fSviafi
rose to approximately fifteen
thousand debars. Having signed
the contract in the Spring,
"Chicago” only received five
thousand dollars.
Other means in reducing the
cost is by hiring the groups on
weekdays. This cuts the cost by
at least SI,000. Also, discussed
was having a joint college
concer" between Grand Valley
and other area colleges. Thus by
1338 Lgfct Drtvt S.E.
combining our funds with
another college, we could
definitely get big name groups.
This idea is now being pursued.
If you have any suggestions,
visit Faul Draewiecki or Jim Bear
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Lola and Abraxas,

t y John to a u
A kwe orphan Indian girl h working with the wonderful talents
she has. to set the people straight as to how It really is for a brutally
subdued group of people. The melting pot is analogous to the
burning oil baths of Nero’s time. Where is our heritage? Where is the
concept of justice in a world o f bleak despair? What Is the
amorphous beiiqt labeled as the American way? Can the tide be
turned? A truly honorable poverty is sufficient for many of the
Indian peoples, hut is this permitted in a polar world of those who
are "in" and the outcast1* The way of the Indian is dying at an ever
increasing rate. Besides the initial beating the natives of this country
took from the American government in defending their right to the
land, just concessions, never came about after the wars. "The
Germans were given honor a tier tne big war.” as Butty says, "but
what of the Indians?”
One bask concept that
people often overlook when
thinking aboui the problem is
that
the"Indians” are not a
group unified with one specific
goal in mind. Just because an
overly-adventurous
Spanish
explorer did not know where he media. The atrocity is being
was does, not bring about a continued today, in the newest
frontier.
Butty
group with any degree of American
observed
the
serious
problems
solidarity.
A truly beautiful person both facing the Alaskan natives. Land
mentally and physically, Butty Is developers and contractors are
attempting to tell Americana buying up the land at a
how it really is to be Indian, ridiculous fraction o f what it is
what Indians have known since actually worth. The natives, in
the white man first intruded on the first place, are not very
their homeland. The Indians familiar with the American
want and need their heritage, monetary standard. Anything to
their land, and the freedom to them is probably more than they
Secondly, the Indians are
their bfe aloof from the
no alternatives to the
man's enslavement to his
it offered tiiem. The oil
technological society.
Asked about
her views
In Alaska have helped a
ng education. Butty small minority, but the vast
"What we need is a majority
of
Alaskans ate
s Scam hew iu mu▼i.v experiencing in a Lushed and
first of ail, to be able to mend very subtle manner exactly what
the roof or sew, to live with happened to the Indiana on the
one’s environment. I went all the western frontier. The ecological
way to teacher’s college, but i balance will never be the same,
did not learn in that
nor will the native s a y o f life.
yean how to live. A
AU this comes to the final
practical education is needed question as to what we can do?
first, then if someone wants to U n d erstan d ^ and awareness of
a lawyer, fine, but teach what is happening to the first
first to take care of p r i o r i t y .
Th e
ominous
b m seracy m a t be penetrated.
Get to know the Indians in this
In reference to the Indian's area- the few that are left. Try
chance
of succeeding in to realize the situation they are
American society in relation to a placed in. According to Butty,
whiteperson’s chances,
she what the Indians want to for the
stated that Indians have about government to honor the treaty
50% less of a chance on the rights; to give the Indians what is
average than a white person, legally coming to then:. Money
unless
the
In d i a n
is will not help those who wish to
exceptionally
intelligent or live in honorable poverty.
beautiful, then the opportunity
All iiid iiie must realize this
is nestiy equal.
plight. Common ground is
Christianity has been forced obvious with other revolutionary
upon nmay Indians since the groups,
but
the
Indian’s
seventeenth century and k is problems go much deeper than
highly controversial as tn fet any other groups in America.
merits. Baffy says, "ChrtottonJty They
must
realize
their
is good, what is needed to for the autonomy. They must be given
people to be Ctetottons. I’m not recognition. They must be
Christianity, I'm educated not to enter and work
that people should in any social system, but to
practice what they believe.”
realize how they are still
The plight of the American suffering from two-hundred
native s not just to be found is yean of biatani repression from
biased pro-American history that very social system. Perhaps
books-nor in the mysterious thunderous standing ovations are
absent-mindness of the
a start.

a id

now

by Paul Johnston
The Kinks have been away
for nearly two yean, ever since
they released Arthur. Now
they’re back with Lola Verna
Powermen
end
The
Moneygonmnd.
ft has put
right Kack where they
in the forefront of the
The Kinks got into the rock
opera dung at about the same
time aa the Who when they did
Arthur. Arthar did not have the
size scope of Tommy, so it did
not recieve the attention it
deserved. Lole is a step
backward from the operas in
style, but a step forward
musically.
are many different
styles on this album;
rock, rock and roll, blues, ballad.
Some songs have a very heavy
guitar, some have a very lively
piano, some are quiet, some are
loud.
Usually an album like this is
disjointed, uneven, and generally
just not together. The secret to
the success c f this album can be
found in the lyrics, however.
The album is made up of the
thoughts o f a rock and roll star,
from
his naive beginning,
through his first hit song and
stardom, and finally to his
disillusionment. The words are
Tfu* mAct jwiMwtnmt faattiM /vf
this album.
Because the lyrics are so
important, they are sung with
much thought and care, not just
shouted out. The musical
accompanietnent is also done to
match the vocals for each song,
thus the variety o f style.
Lole, then, is truly a unified
album. There is a wide range of
style and coirtw !. but a

singleness of purpose. The Kinks
are successful in their purpose.
Lole not only says a lot about
contemporary life, it is musically
one of the best albums around.
The Kinks are all excellent
musician;, capable of playing
with all the versatility required
for Lole. They have always
played some of the best rock,
and rock and roll around, and
this album proves that they
pMjr just about anything
too.
College students
today, there can be found two
with distinctly different
Itastes. One group prefers
the loud guitar and drum music
o f rock, and another group
prefers the quieter and more
melodic
music sometimes
music.
Usually, there is little
these two groups can
enjoy together and yet each call
their own. A person in the rock
group may find some softer
music that he likes, but he still
thinks of it as "th at other
music.” The same can be said for
members of the easy listening
group.
Now, however, there is an album
out which seems to bridge this
musical gap. Santana’s Abrexe*
is the album. It seems to stand
by itself in the music world. It is
a very popular album, and its
appeal to both o f the groups of
music fans mentioned above is
fwouabiy the reason.
Santana’s musk has come to
be mainly instrumental There
are good vocals on Abrexes, but
the bask element of the album is
the musk. Santana is basically a
Latte rhythm group. There are
as many as three drummers
at one time on the
album, including a very good
piaye.. This gives the
its idstinctly Latin best

and flavor.
Over this rhythm section,
which also contains a competent
there is a lead guitar and an
It is with these two
iits that the fusion of
styles takes place.
The organ is very much tike
that c f e a s y rock
playing heavy

fast fingering, fuzz, sustained
notes, varying volume, etc. It,
too, matches the Latin rhythm
perfectly, a very strange and
very effective mating.
The album can be listened to
soft and it can be listened to
loud. The listener can getright
between the sneakers and
concentrate on it or he can play
it in the background as mood or
study musk. The album is
emoyabie no matter how you
listen to it. Depending on your
taste, you can consider it a hard
album or a soft album, for it is
actually both at once.
•••••
So far we’ve talked about one
album that contains many
different musical styles and
two styles together. Now would
categorization,
that have a style that is totally
The group is the Rotary
Connection, and the album to be
reviewed right now is AUedin
Trip IK AUedin is neither a new
album nor an old album, but it
doesn't matter. It does not fit
auywfcwr :s t k history of
current musk. It stands apart,
by itself, ageless.
The only way I can think of
to
describe
the
Rotary
Connect ion’s m usk is that it is
c om ple x,
in tricate,
snd
. beautiful. A wide variety o f
musk, instruments, and voices
are used on AUedin. The total
effect is one which I have never
heard duplicated anywhere else.
The arrangements of different
songs is perhaps the key to this
album. The way in w hkh all the
different elements are combined,
seperated,
contrasted,
interwoven, and complemented
is really a work o f genius.
To fully appreciate this |
album, you should at least have I
a
stereo
with
detachable I
speakers, if not headphones. The
different instruments and voices

